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DESCRIPTION
ISS 60lo AFFF is a specially formulated,

synthet ic,  aqueous f i lm forming foam
@ncentrate. A vapor suppressing aqueous
film is formed by the foam solution draining

from the exDanded foam blanket. It is

intended for use at a propoftioning rate of

6010 (6 parts AFFF concentrate to 97 parts

water) on Class B hydrocarbon type fuels

such as gasoline, kerosene, diesel, etc.

ISS 60lo AFFF is not intended for use on fuels
which are polar sofuenVwater miscible such as
al@holE ketones, esters, etc.

FEAruRES
- U. L. Usted.
- Suihble for use with either ftesh or salt

waten
- ftcellent weuing chancterist'cs when used in

combating Oass A fuel fires.
- Suitable for use with both air-aspirating foam

and sbndard water fog nozles.
- Suihble for use with deluge or closed hmd

foam water sprinkler systems.
- ff inadvertently ftozen, thawing will render

produdcompletelyserviceable again.
- Suihble for use with carbon steel, fiberglass,

polyethylene or sbinless sGel.
- ISS 60lo AFFF is not ompatible with

gal\Enized pipe or fitings in an undiluGd
form.

- Suitable for use witr dw demical

odnguishing agenb.
- U.L. re@mmended application late on

hydrocabon type fuels is 0.10 Gpm / ftr.

PROFORTIONING
ISS 60lo AFFF is designed for use wih the
following types of proportioning equipment:
- Fixed or porhble inline eductors.
- Inline balanced pressure and pump pressure

proportioning skids.
- Bladder tank balanced pressure

proportioning sysGms.
- Around the pump proportioners.
- Handline. air-aspirating nozle with fixed

eductor pickup tube.

DISCHARGE DEVICES
ISS 5olo AFFF is suibble for use with the
following discharge devtes:
- Foam Chamberc.
- Air-aspirating and non air-aspirating

sprinkler heads or spny nozles.
- Standard water fog nozles for handlines and

mon-ttots,
- Air-aspimting foam nozles.
- Foam makers for use with either Floating

Roof stonge tank or Dike / Bund protection

s/$ems.
- High back pressure foam makers

for subsurfuce base inject-on system
(hydrocarbon type fuels only).

PERFORMANCE
To ensure the fire fighting peformance

requiremenb of today's environment, ISS

tests their 60lo AFFF to the fire oeformance
reouirements of :
- u.L. 162.
- UK. Ministv of Defene 42 -24.
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APPLICATIONS
ISS  6  o /o  AFFF w i l l  p rov ide  qua l i t y
protection for a wide range of
naza roous

areas sucn as:
- Crash Fire Rescue.
- Storage tanks (non-polar solvent type
fuels only).

- Truck/Rail loading or unloading facilities.
- Processing/Storage facilities.
- Docks/Marine tankers.
- Flammable liquid containment areas.
- Mobile eouioment.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
ISS 5olo AFFF is biodegradable, low in

toxicity and can be treated in sewage
treatment plants, Please refer to the
Technical Bulletin regarding foam products

and the environment.

FOAM PROPERTIES
Aspirating type discharge devices typically

generate expansion ratios between 6 -10 to

1 when 60lo AFFF is mixed with water

at the correct ratio. Non-aspirating type

devices will typically generate expansion

ratios of between 2-4 to 1. ExDansion ratios

are dictated by the type of discharge device,

flow rate and discharge pressure.

TYPICAL PROPERTIES AT 25OC
(77oF)
Appearance:

Specific Gravity:
pH:

Refractive index:

Viscosity:

Foam expansion:

25o/o drain:

STORAGE
If kept in the original unopened and airtight

ISS supplied container and stored witlrin the

temperature range of 35oF - 120oF
(1.7oC - 49oC) , a shelf life of behrueen 20-25
years can be expected.

When stored in other than the manutacture/s

supplied container, please check with ISS

for storage guide lines.

ORDERING INFORMATION
Part No. EGY-C603 is available in 20 Liter

Pails,200 Liter Drums and 1000 Liter Bulk

Drums.

Clear SIighUy Yellow

1.011 + Q.QIQ 9/61
7.50 + 0.50

1.3385 minimum
< 3 cps.

5 minimum

3.30 minutes

International Security & Safety Systems Co.

Head Office: 49 Abbas ElAkkad St. Nasr Citv-
Cako - Egypt

fel : 4017430 - 2602808 Fax i 2627317
v*vw.isssystems.com - info@isssystems.com
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